Nutritional factors and bone health status of retired lead workers in the Republic of Korea
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The objective of this study was to investigate the nutritional and health status of retired industrial workers. Two-hundred-and-twenty-eight (172 lead and 56 office) workers were recruited from March 2006 to October 2006. Information on age, smoking and drinking status were collected using questionnaire and the nutrient intake of workers was assessed by an average of the 2-d 24 h recall method. Biochemical indexes including blood lead level (PbB),indexes for Fe status, serum calcium (Ca) and serum lipid profiles were analysed from fasting venous blood or serum. Broadband ultrasound attenuation (BUA) was used as a surrogate of bone mineral density and measured at the left calcaneous bone area. The bone lead contents were also analysed using XRF from the right tibia. Results showed that more drinkers and smokers were reported among retired lead workers than office workers (P < 0.01). Tibia lead contents, serum lead, alkaline phosphatase and parathyroid hormone levels of retired lead workers were significantly higher (P < 0.01) than that of retired office workers. However, HDL cholesterol and dietary animal calcium intake levels were significantly higher in the control group (P < 0.05). Factors affecting BUA most significantly were age, plant fat, BMI, sex, HDL-C, tibia lead. This study confirms that lead workers need extra care to maintain their health and nutritional management. Tailored nutrition education for workers at specific working fields needs to be more focused for the improvement of health status of industrial workers.
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